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C)ne rvay of honoring Wilfrid Sellarsis to produce a paper that is
indebtedto his teachingand example.I think this paper does the jotr
pretty well.When I wrotcrit. I rvasnot thinkingof Sellars'philosophy;I
was thinking about the sort of ontology that is appropriate to a
philosophicaltheory of hunran bchavior and how such an ontology
might bc dcfended.Yet as I reflectedon my completeclfirst draft with
this collclquiumin mincl.I realizedthat I had produceda docume'ntin
ivhich Sellars'influenccis clearlvdiscernihle.I do not discusshis views
on thc suhjectof action and ontology,but I developthemesthat are
reminiscentof them anclI introducesomEvariationsthat I hope he rvill
approveof.
Perhapsthe most conlroversialaspcctof so calleclactiontheoryis its
subject matter. This sutrjccl matler is generallysaid to be (or to
conceive of actions in
concern) actions,but cliffcrcnt philo.sophers
radicallydifferent rvays.I;rrr some philosophers.actionsare abstracl
entities- statesof affairs,propositions,sets,or even,orderedpairs of
sorne kind.r []or others. actions are distinctivelyconcrete entitics
located in space and tinre.r Another group of philosophers,among
whom I includemyself,haveevendeniedthat actionsare requiredfor a
reasonatrle
action theory, insistingthat agentsor actors will sufficeas
the theory'ssole objects.rAlthough Sellarshas not expressedhis vicw
of a reasonable
action theoryin theseterms,I believethat he is clearly
on my sidehere:our differences
are nrainlyvertral.{
This controversyabout the subjectof an action theory is difficult to
resolvcbecausethe aim or point of .sucha theory is fairly obscure,,not explipitlyidentified and certainly not sharedby all action theorists
- and becausedifferent theorists often enploy different methods or
rssearch strategies.'Ihis obscurity of aim and variety of method in
action theory raises the possibility that strikingly different action
l'hilos'olthitulStttdia:54 ( I9lili) I95-2l -1.
CI I 9fi l{ lt,r'K I u wr r,4 <'udtm i <'I' u h Ii.rJrc
r.s.
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theoriesmay not actuallybe competitors.My aim here is not to resolve
the controversyI have mentionedbut to commenton the subjectmatter
that I regard as appropriate to a philosophical theory of human
behavior,to say .something
about the method or approachthat I favor,
and therebyto defend the sort of theory that I have expoundedin the
past.
To set the stage for my discussion,I want to begin with some
remarksabout the idea of an agenttheory, which is the sort of "action
theory" that I have defended.As I mentionedearlier, the objectsof
such a theory are agentsor actors - specifically,human beingswho
"do things"intentionally,accidentally,by mistake,and so on. According
to an agent theory, although agentsclearly exist and may truly be
describedas actingin this or rhat way, ir is philosophicartymisleading
to say that their actions or deeds also exist. when one describesa
person as doing or having done something,one uses an action predicate,but such predicatescharacterizea subjectwithout thereby introducing some further entity, some "action," to which, strictly speaking,
the subject is somehow related.This point about the ontological
implicationsof prcdicatesis an old story by now, so I'll say no more
aboutit.
To manypeople,an agenttheory seemsextravagantlyimplausible.A
philosophical critic of my view once claimed that it "befuddled" him,5
and an undergraduateonce told me that he didn't see how I could
possiblybelievethe doctrine that I expoundeclin my book on action.
This sort of reaction,though perfectly understandable,dependson a
seriousmisunderstanding.
I, or any other defenderof an agenttheory,
would not insist that a common-sense
assertionof "There are actions"
or "Actions obviously occur" must be counted as false.Loosely and
ordinarily speaking,such an aiiertion is perfectly alr right. tt is only in a
philosophicaldiscussionof what must be acknowledgedto exist .vithout
qualification"or in a fundamentalsensethat suchan assertionis, for an
agenttheorist,falseor objectionable.
The distinctionI have mentionedhere - betweenwhat can truty be
said to exist strictly, fundamentally,or without qualificationand what
can truly said to exist or to occur in a derivative,perhaps(asButler put
it) "loose and popular" sense - is standard in metaphysics.The
practice of drawing it can, in fact, be traced back to Aristotle. In one of
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the treatisesfrom which the name "metaphysics"is dcrived, Aristotle
observedthat thingsmay be said to *be" in different scnses,somemore
fundamentalthan others.6To seethe point of his observation,consider
a pile of stones,a gaggleof geese,or a pair of twins. Suchthingsexist,
but they are not somethingovcr artd abovethe more elcmentarythings
makingthem up. If individualstonesexist and are relatcdtogetherin an
appropriatepilish way, we can say that there is a pile of stones,but the
being of the pile is derivativerather than fundamental:it consists,one
might say, in the being (or existence)of the stonesthat, by virtuc of
their relationsto one another,justify the "loose and popular" assertion
that such a thing exists,is real, and belongs to the world. From a
metaphysicalpoint of view, it is only fundamentalobjectsthat can bc
saidto exist"strictlyand withoutqualification."
The pile, gaggle,and pair I have just mentioned are particularly
simpleexamplesof dcrivativeobjects;a more interestingexamplers an
entity like General Motors. Obviously, there are such entities, suclr
things,,but they are not fundamental realities.Roughly speaking,a
corporation can be said to exist just when a certain legal action has
been performed(lessroughly:when someonehas behavedin a certain
way) and when anotherlegarlaction has not been performed,J-hefirst
sort of action might be called an qct of "forming" the corporation;it
amountsto someonedrawingup and filing certainlegaldocuments.The
second sort of action is that of dissolving a corporation: this too
consistsin filing legaldocuments.If a corporationhas beenformeclbut
not dissolved,we can truly say that it exists - but we should not
supposethat its existenceaddsan irreducibleelementto the substance
of the world. When we say that it exists,we are speakingloosely and
popularly;our assertionis true only "with qualification."
The distinction between fundamental zurd derivative existenccis
metaphysicallyimportant for a number of reasons,one of which is that
it helps u.sto understandthe sense,or senses,in which thingsbelongto
the world. This understandingcan be facilitatedby the three concepts
matter,
Kant introduced for the purposein his /naagral Dissertari()n:
form, and totality.TAccording to Kant, the matterof a world consistsof
the fundamentalobjectsbelongingto it, and its form is the mannerin
which the fundamentalobjectsare ultimatelyinterrelated.The concept
of totality enters the picrure becausea world is a totality of objects
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interrelatedin an appropriate world-forming way. using theseconceprs,
we can say that fundamentatobjects belong to the world in the primary
sense of collectively making it up: they do so by virnre of being
interrelated in a basic world-forming way. Nonfundamental objects
belong to a world only derivatively: they exist only in a manner of
speaking, for the assertion that they exist is true just when certain
fundamentalobjecs have special fearuresin addition to those required
by their basic ontological *form." Thus, a pile of stones or (to take
Leibniz's favorite example)a herd of cattte belongsto the world only in
the sensethat individual stonesor individual cattle belong to the world
and are very closely related, spatially and temporally, to others objects
of their kind. similarly, corporationsbelong to the world only in the
sensethat human beingsbelong to it and have developedappropriate
legal institutionsor conventions- thesebeing forms of behavior on
which there is a certainkind of agreement.
Philosophers holding what are known as substance ontologies
contend that the fundamental objects of our world are continuants and nothing but continuants. A continuant is a thing like a man, a
marble,or a tree:somethingthat, as Aristotle said,persistsin time and
can undergochange.Philosophershotdingan agenttheory often accept
such an ontology. If fundamental objects are only continuants, then
changes,events, and therefore actions are not fundamental objecs;
their existenceis derivative at best. Thus, while we can say, givcn this
view, that changes,events,and actionsoccur, we must be understoodas
speaking loosely and popularly and as meaning thar some thing or
person, some continuant, changesor acts. Leibniz held a view of this
kind.* His fundamental realities were monads, and arthough they
undergo change,their changesare not themselvesobjects of a fundamental kind. ontologicallytpeaking, the predicate '. . . changes"is used
to characterizemonads,to describe them; it is not used to introduce a
further categoryof irreducible objects.
ln my recent book on metaphysics I argued that a substance
ontology not only makes sense but invorves no internal logical, or
conceptual,difficulties; it is in no way 'incoherent."eIn addition, I
argu'edthat in terms of such an ontology one can make senseof what
Kant regardedas the 'Torm" of a world of things - namely,space,time,
and causation. I shall not describe or attempt to summarize my
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argumentationhere. I shall simply observe that, if my argumentation
*incoherent" or a priori
was sound, it follows that there is nothing
objectionable with the sort of agent theory I have defended. This
outcome does not, of course, nail down the conclusion that my sort of
theory is correct or, all thingsconsidered,acceptable.Infact, it is not at
all clear that such a theory can be consideredcolrect, at all. ln view of
this unclarity, I wanl to proceed with some brief remarks pertinent to
the question,"On the basisof what aim, and by the use of what method
or strategy,is a certain ontology - in particular, one appropriate to a
phitosophicaltheory of intelligentbehavior - reasonablydefended?"
ln current Anglo-American'analytical" philosophy ontological views
appear to be defended by reference to four principal aims. The most
familiar recalls the analytical strategiesof the 1960's, the aim being
(roughly) to resolve philosophical problems by analyzing"concepts"or
the use of language.Such analyseswere thought by many to demonstrate a priori what is possible or impossible, analytically true or
analytically false, about some subject matter.r()Another, more recent
aim (pursuedmost conspicuouslyby Chisholmand his students)recalls
Spinoza'sEthics:axioms and definitionsare constructed,defendedby
reference to one's "intuitions," and then used to derive derivative
principles that flesh out a metaphysicaltheory.rrThe third aim is to
provide a particular sort of *seinantics"for English and other natural
languages.The relation of this last aim to action theory is particularly
striking in the work of Donald Davidson.rzThe relevantsemanticsis
avowedly truth-conditional;and in specifyingthe truth conditions for
one
action sentencesand accountingfor their logical consequences,
uncovers one's commitment to an appropriate ontology. The last
principal aim is directed to somethinglike the categorialcommitments
of total science.I say 'tategorial commitments"becausethosewho have
the aim (and I am thinking particularly of Quine) are more concerncd
with a commitment to objects of a basic categorythan with a commitment to the various things falling into that category - with physical
objectsrather than, say, desksor mountains.r3I speakof total science
becauseof such remarks (by Quine) as "philosophersseeka comprehensivesystemof the world" and tt is within [cience itself, and not in
someprior philosophy,that reality is to be identified and described."ra
Since a preferred aim is the best of its alternatives,the preferred aim
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in ontologyshouldbe identifiedby a critical scrutinyof the ontological
aimscurrent today (amongother things,of course).As far as so called
action theory is concerned, I believe that there are very serious
drawbacksto all four of the ontologicalaimsI havejust mentionedand
that some alternativeis needed.Aims of the first sort - to the extcnt
that they are purely analytical,dealingwith "concepts"or meaningsthat
already exist - are as dubious as a preexistinganalytic-synthetic
distinction.lf existingmeaningsor conceptsare significantlyindeterminate in their content,then determinate(definite and clear) ontological
principles cannot be derived from them (though such principles might,
and this is a differentapproach,be 'constructed"with existingusagein
mind). The secondsort of aim - accordingto which the identity and
natureof the world'sfundamentalobjectsare to be idcntitledby purely
- is, I believe,grossly
considerations
intuitiveand nonexperimental
anachronistic,but I shall say more about it in what lbllows. The third
aim, the one associatedwith a semanticsfor natural language,is more
plausiblethan the first two, but it founderson the facts (i) that no actual
languageor idiolect is sufficientlydeterminateand inflexibleto justify
a particular ontology and (b) that the sort of things identifiablc as
truth conditions(or satisfaction
conditions)are virtuallyirrelevanlto
metaphysical
concerns.rs'Ihefinal aim is excellent,I believe,as a
philosophicalideal, but it is not appropriate for the limited and
commonsensical
domainof so calledactiontheory.
The off-hand remarksI havejust made are not sufficient,obviously,
to demonstrateflaws in the aims I have described.In fact, I have
describedtheseaims in very rough-and-readyterms - and therefore
very inadequately.I have succeeded,however,in calling attention to
important alternativesthat I reject as appropriatefor so called action
theory; and the effect of_this is to put the alternativeI accept in
perspective.As I identify it and try to make it plausible,I shall, in
passing, offer remarks that support my rejection of the standard
alternatives.
When I expresseda preference,in my Reasonand Action, for an
agenttheoryover a theory postulatingirreducibleactit'rns,
I emphasized
that agent theoriesavoid feuniliarproblems about the identity conditions of actions.roQuine, in commentingon Davidson'saction theory,
has recently posed an important problem for the individuation of
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events,one that makcs it highly desirablcto dispensewith cvcnts as
irreducibleentities.rT
Sincea considerationof Quine'scommentson this
matterprovide an excellentmeansof appreciatingthe point (ur genc-ral
aim) of the sort of ontology I favor for action theory,I want to turn to
themwithoutfurtherado.
As a criterion of identity for events as he conceivesof thenr,
Davidson proposed the principle that events are idcntical just u'hen
they have the samecausesand effects.r*Quine otfected that although
this principle does truly identify a condition that holds when,and only
when, specified events are identical, the principle is uselessas a
principle of individuation because causcs and effccts (at lcast as
Davidsonunderstandsthem) are in turn individuatcdas distinctevenls.
Ddvidson'sproposedprinciplethu.sinvolvesau unacceptable
circularity
in individuati<;n.
Quine underlinesthe importanceof his point u'ith an
analogy concerningsets. If onc proposed to individuate individuals
(nonsets)by the principle that a : b just when a belongsto evcry set b
belongsto and vice versa,one would be dcterred by the fact that sets
are individuated by their elements:they are distinct just s'hen they
differ in membership- the latter determined,ultimately.by clil't'erences
in individuals.Davidsonimmediatclyacceptedthe point of the analogy
andthesoundness
of Quine'scriticism,
Though Quine is worried about the inclividuationof cvents as
Davidson views them, he is willing to acceprevents as whar I have
called derivative objects.Thinking rhat Davidson'sproposal to dcal
with adverbialmodificationby quantifyingover eventsis a good one.
Quine saysthat Davidson'sproposalmay be retainedif wc conceivcol'
eventsalong the line Kim has suggested,
namely,as ordcrcd couplcsspecifically,
couplesconsistingof timesand sels.re(Quinesubstirurcs
a
set for Kim's event type, which is a property.) Sincc couplescan be
understoodas sets, "(a, b)" being shorr for "((a), (a, b))," acccpring
events as Quine here proposes does not involve a commitment to
eurythingmore than sets and individuals, items that are nrilrimal
ontologicalcommitmentsasfar asQuineis concerned.:t)
The c;uestionarises,however:'What indil'idualsis Quine prcpared
to allow?"ln the essayto which I havejust refcrredQuinc clainrsthat
physical objects have a decisive advantageover cvents as l)avidsorr
x.'
understandsthem becausephysicalobjects can be indivirlrrare,t
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referenceto spatio-temporalposition.In fact, he thinks of a physical
object in the broad senseas "the material content of any portion of
space-time,however small, large, irregular, or discontinuous."2l But
how are space'timeregionsindividuated?euine doesn't say;but if, as a
generalmatter, entities of categoryX are to be individuated by entities
of another category Y, we are in trouble, for our metaphysicaltask of
individuating entities could never then be completed. The upshot, to
parody the later wittgenstein,would seem to be ,,Individuationmusr
come to an end somewhere."But where? Must we supposethat some
entitiesare intrinsicallyindividuatedand clon'trequirelnaiuiouationby
us?
In spiteof his suspicionabout properties,euine's ontologyis similar
to Russell'sin admitting just two basic categoriesof entity: where
Russellacceptedindividualsand properties(or ..particularsand universals," as he called them) euine accepts in<Jividualsand classes.r:
Russell'sindividualswere restrictedto events,however,anclhe did not
allow points and instants,space and time, or even spatio_temporal
regions,as irreducibleindividuals.?3
Thus, he could not individuateall
physical things by reference to spatio-temporal regions; according ro
him, the Iatter were logical constructionsunderstandabreonly in
relation to (or constructabrefrom) physicarevents.In spite of this, he
had a very instructivemeansof coping with the idea thai individuation
must come to an end somewhere.I want, therefore,to say a little more
aboutit.
For reasonsthat (alas)do not standup to criticism,Ru.sseilthought
.
that the most primitiveobjectsof our attentionare temporallyextendecl
sensoryoccurrences,which he called "events."r{we are immediately
aware of such things, he thought, and we are aware of them as
temporally overlappingone another - beginningand ending whire
other things persist.tfhus, we might hear a sharp bang agailnstthe
backgroundof a more persistentwhistre.From this rnrt of experience,
we narurallyform the idea of temporaloverlapping,and on thi
basisof
this primitive idea and the choiceof a standardp";ooi.ity
(or clock),
we can construct temporal intervals,instants,and, more generally,
time.25Sincethe occurrenceswe experienceare also spatiaily
extended
in three directions,we can constructspatial points ancl regions,26
To
take account.f relativityphysics,we can arsoeventualry
constructthe
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space-timecontinuum,this continuumbeing significantlydifferentfrom
the spaceand time of ordinary life.27
Russell'sconceptionof our primitive objectsof awarenessmay bc
rejected wittrout rejecting his idea that space and time (points and
intervals, spatiotemporal regions) can be viewed &s constructionsand
that we conceiveof a spatiotemporalworld of objectsas a systemof
entities"radiating"out from us spatiallyand temporally.In fact, we can
agreewith Quine that:

Given an awarenessof thingsglimpsedbeforc our very noses!we can
inilividuatethem in a primitive way by sight and touch: anythingthat
does not visibly and palpablycoincidewith them is distinctfrom them.
Noting further that some things move and alter while (before, after)
other things move or alter, we can easily adapt Russell'sstrategiesto a
world of objects (- continuants)and construct instants and points'
spaceand time.zeWe thus have the "spatiotemporal" regions in which
we can individuateobjectsgenerally.Doing this is wholly cornpatible
with regardingpoints,intervdls,space,and time as derivativeentitiesto
whichwe are not "ontologicallycommitted."
This little solution to the problematicquestionof how indivrduation
can come to an end without unindividuatedindividuatorsintroducesa
substanceontology of the classicalkind that I mcntioned earlier. Its
attractivenessas a metaphysicaltheory springs from its ability to
resolvetheoreticalproblemsin a plausibleway.Apart from providinga
reasonablesolution to the problem about individuation,it makesbasic
objectsundergoingchange
structuralsenseof a world of distinguishable
and interactingwith us. It does this by forming a determinateconception of the ultimate objects of the world (Kant's "matter") and showing
us how those objects are ultimately distinguishedand related (Kant's
*form"). In accomplishingtheseobjectivesit does not introducecxt-ltic
or ill-understooclobjects, and it accords with current convictions
(epistemological,psychological,linguistic) that errtificationbegins at
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arm's length,that the things in sharpestfocus. conceptuallv,arc
middlesized public objects,and so on. In accomptishingso much wirh'ut
introducing special problems, it merits high marks as a metaphysicar
theory.
It is important to realize that the objectivesachievedhere are quite
different from those associatedwith the current onr'rogical aims
that t
mentioned earlier. In the first prace, a conccption of the worrcr
is
constructedhere - not extractcd "by analysis"from existing c0ncepts
(of time, space,and the like) or usesof language.Secondly,n., utt.rnpt
is made to derive anything from a priori intuition, - und no
craim is
made that our world necessarilyconforms to the construction.Thirdly,
semandcal considerationshardry enter the picture, and there is
no
presumption that the ontology accords with (in
euine's words) some
"fensedontology"implicit in "narurallanguagc,"the principal
*rbj".t ot
empirical semantics-Finaily, no attempt is made to incorporate
the
results of contemporary natural science- either cognitive science
,rr
physics.It therefore falls short of the mctaphysicalaim concerned
with
the categorial commitments of totat science. It may or may
not be
compadblewirh the last aim; I will rerurn to this matter a little larer.
The point I want to make now is that s. called action theory is
easilv
and narurallyaccommodatedin a substanccontology o, u ,nor" detailed
investigationin generar rcrms of part of a worrd of spati<l-temporal
objccts.The more restrictedaim is to uncrcrstand.at Ieastamong
orher
things,how intelligentbcingsfit into such a worrd. This is
panicularly well, I believe,by a theory of agenrs,for agenrs
"..nrilirh.d
1by vi'nue of
their physicalbodies) brirg to a worrd of substancesas primaiy
objects.
Their so called actions are events - derivative objecti that, in
simpre
cases,can be said ("with quarification") to occur n'here
the relevanr
agentsor perhaps patienr (thing acted on) is and when
the agent acts
or, perhaps, the patien(rsuffers. Complex actions such
as tha onr*t
of wars by invasion are doubly derivative, at least,
consisting of
innumerablelower-order acts lhat are, ultimately,adjectival
to priiary
objects, that is, people and things. of course, we arso want
to understand, as part of so calted action theory, how agents
differ from
inanimate objects and how they function intciligentry
and detiheratery.
This last aim involvesthe deverrpmenrof a prausible
conceptiont,r'
human psychology (of betief, desire. ancl purpo.ses,ar
least) and irs
relationto a theoryof agents.r,)
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Although a substanceontology has, for the reasons I have given,
many theoretical advantages,it applies best to a common-senscworkl
and cannot provide, by mere augmentatiort.the ideal onlology that I
have attributed to Quine. The space and time that we can "construct"
from the surfaces and bchavior of obscrvable objects are not. for
one thing, the space-limeof contemporary microphvsics.rvhich manv
physicists bclicve to be a fundamental reality rather than a mere
construction.In fact, according to one current theory. dubbccl"twister"
theory, the entities currently regarded as particles do nol occupy llut
are themselves "twisled pieces" of space-time.rr Such entities arc,
moreover, very badly individuated, for it is not. in principle, a dctcrminate matter whether, say, a given proton emits a pion and rcabsorbs
it or disappearsfrom the world, giving up its energy to make a pion ancl
another proton.3z Related to this is the tact that. according to thc
indeterminacyequations,micro-entitics and the ever-changingph;"sical
systemsto which they belong simply do not have (nor clo thc'y constitute) an absolutelydeterminateposition in space-time.rr'I'hus, nothing
in this world can be individuated in quite the way Quine officialll
supposes.
It is worth adding that the common-senseobjccts we say we perceivc
can cvidently fit into the quantum world only as "mere appearanccs."
Not only does nothing in this world.(howevercomplex) actually possess
such occurrenl features as color, naivcly conceived;nothing in it
actually possessesthe occurrent geometrical fc-alures(the shapesuntl
surfaces)of common-senseobjects.This last point is supported by thc
fact that the aggregatesof particles corresponding to common-scnsc'
objects are mostly empty space,lhe proportion of spaceto matter in a
single atom being far greater than philosophersseem to rcalize: some
graphic comparisonsare the Albert menrorial to a grain of sand, or a
"big town" to an orange.rrSince nothing in the quantum worlcl actually
exemplifiesthe observablefeatures of common-senseobjccts. a metaphysicalpicture of the world adequateto total science(to evcrythingrve
know) must find a place for the relevant "appearances"among exotic
entities that (to top it off) seem to be observer dependcnt in a strange
way.ls Sincc we don't really know just how sens()ry"appearances"tit
into the quantumreality correspondingto a visiblcbrain, and sincethe
two interpretationsof quanrum theorl, that appearto bc-seriousrivlls
today - the so calledC)openhagen
and the Many-worldsintcrprctations
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- are both extremelybizarreand uncommonsensical,36
it is clearthat a
metaphysical
pictureof the world adequateto current n:rturalscience
(physicalscienceand psychorogy)is nor only very different
from thc
oneI havedescribed,
but hasyet to be constructed.
Early in the paper I remarkedthat the ontotogicalaim of
euine,s
ideal ontology is not, in my view, appropriatefor the
limited and
commonsensical
dornainof so called action theory.The objectsappropriate to that domain are, in the first i'stance, human
beings,zrndthc
taskof a so calledactionrheoryis to understandthcir place-in
a world
of thingsand personsand arsoto undcrstandhow or by what
means
they act' I contendthat an agenttheory satisfiesthis aim
in a particularly felicitousway.we seeka "comprehensive
system'.(euine'swords;
of our common-sense'\ryorrdof things and persons";we
divergefrom
Quine in not wishingto squarethis worrd wirh the larestrelurts
of
micro-physics.37
Strictryspenking,of course,what we ar., not squaring
with the ratestrcsultsof micro-physics
is not a worrdbut the imaic of a
world;it is whatSellarshascalledrhe*ManifesrImags...is
one importantissuecmergeshcre thar has to be faced.If
a metaphysicalpictureof a worrd of objectsis, as it stands,
incompatiblewith
current physicarscience- if it mlsrepresents
the worrd that physics
discloses- then,"trivially" I shourdsay,it is probablyfalse
of the real
world, This consequencc
alwaysdisrurbssomephilosophers,
cspecially
thosewho objectto "scientism,"
but unlesswe cansho\r,thatthereis a
way of ascertaining
the natureof the world that is rnore accurateand
rcliablethan the scicntificmethodof, roughly,observarion
and experi_
mcntal inference,we havean exceedinglypoor basis
for rejectingany
well-attested
scientificviewor preferringsomeincompatibte
attern-ative.
I concedet]ratthe rival inrerpre*tions;f quantum
mechanics
currentry
availableare so bizane that I; for on", y"urn to join
van Fraassenin
interpretingthe theoryaronginstrumentalist
rines.3inrr int.rpr"ting tt.
quantumtheorythis way wilt not restorecrertibitity
to a common_slense
.fhe
picture,which is adcquate,al best,to mereappearanccs.
effcctof
an instrumentarist
interpretationis, I berieve,an urrimareryskeprical
view of the worrd,one that refusesto correctthe
old metaphysicar
view
or to provide an alternative. I cannot reconcile
,yr.if io such a
skepticalposition,but I cannot provide an ideal
metaphysicalview
either - one that is adequareboth to currenrphysics
to the place
of appearance
"na
(or ..mind,.)
in rhcscheme
of things.
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If a purely corrlmon-sensepicture of the rrorld is not faclualll'
corrsct, what is thc poinfof discussingit'l Why bother with the "world
of objects" I mentioncd earlier? The answer is that it nrakcsscrtsc(in
thc way I mentioncd)of a certain rvav of talking and thinking ahout the
rvorld. This way of talking and thinking is presuJrposedwhen wc tulk
and think about peopledoing this or that intelligcntlv,purposefulll.and
with delight or rcgret,The subject of so callcd action theorv is bound
up with this way of looking at the world. As philosophers,rve want to
introduce some clarity into this way of talking and thinking. Sincc'rre
do not ()peratewith determinalc concepts,the task of introducing tlre
relevantclarity is not purely analytic;it is partly c()nstructiveor. bclter'
rationally reconstructive.As far as actiotr theory is cortcertred.\\'e itrc
rationally rcconstruclingthe basic structure of a commoll-sellseconceprual scheme.lt may involve representationsof thc uorld that uc
know, on scicntiticgrounds,to be faulty (rcpresentationsof objects as
actuallylnd occurrentlypink aud cubical rather than rcgiortsof largcll'
dematerializcdspacc mcrcly appearing that u'ar'; brrl it is practically'
indispensableto us and of fundamentalimptlrtance l() our civilizatton.
of philosttphicalclarification.
As such,it is certainlycleserving
My claim here - that in rationally recol)structingcomm()tl-sellse
thought about a world of intelligent agcnts we are de,aling rvith a
conceptualschemethat is, to a degree,lhctually'defective- is far tlut
of linc with the r"iews of perhaps the inost influential ccttrtributor ttr
action theory, Donald Davidson.Contrary to whal I ltave been sayirtg'
Dirvidson has rccently insistcd that the verl idea of a conceptual
schemeis taulty or "incoherent"and that "most of our beliefs" must be
accepted as true.r0 Since most of our beliefs - at least, most beliefs ot'
nrost peoplc - are rvhal I have been calling "corllmon-scnse"belieli. hc
would have to rcject my claim cven if he could be reconcilcd to the itlca
of a conceptUalscheme,It is rr"rtrthcomnrcnling lrrietly ctn ltt)s oncmight respondlo Davidson'sargumcnts.
As I have urgcd elsewhere, I)avidsons cilsc ugaitrsl conccptual
schemesis not compelling.rrlts kcy wcaknessis his suppositiorltltat if
there were alternative (or different) conceptual schcrttes.they would be
associatetJwith mutually untranslatable languages or itliolccts. This
suppositionis very implausiblc,however;anclit is certainlvnol true of a
conceptual scheme as I conceive of it. According to nlv accotll'lt,il
. lsx) cut t et luit h
cttnceptul lschemci s i den t if iahlet r y a const r uct iot ronc
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a pattern of beliefs rather than with a whole narural languageor
idiolect.since I haveelaboratedand defendedmy view of a conceptual
schemein anotherplace (and also discussedDavidson'scritical argumentsin detail) I shall move on to the secondsourceof objectionnamely,theclaimthatmostof our beliefsmustbe acceptedastrue.
It is difEcult to offer a fair, detailedcriticismof the caseDavidson
makes for this last claim becauseit consists,in large part, in a
deduction from his theory of interpreration.The deduction goes
somethinglike this. According to Davidson'stheory of interpretation,
one can interpret others'speechonly on the assumptionthat rnost of
their beliefs are true: "Charity is forced on us [Davidsonsaysl; if
we want to understandothers, we must count them right on most
matters."42
Gven Davidson'stheory, therefore,we must count people
right on most mafters(for we certainlywant to undersrandthem;.Ii is,
furthermore,"rneaningtess
to suggesr[he sayslthat we might falt into
massiveerror by endorsing"this sort of chariry,which includesthe idea
that we havea "generalagreement"on beliefs."until we havesuccessfully establisheda systematiccorrelationof sentencesheld true with
sentences
heldtrue,thereareno mistakes
to make."a3
The difficulty in criticizingthis argumenris that one shouldideally
eitherattackDavidson'sthe<iryof interpretationor showthat his theory
doesnot havethe consequences
for most of our betiefsthat he saysit
has.Both tasksare dauntingsincehis theory is extremelycomplicated
and impossibleto summarizein this kind of essay.aa
on the other hand,
it seemsto me that the basicpart of his theory bearingon the tnrth of
our beliefs is very plausible,easy to summarize,but, reasonably
interpreted,doesnot actuallyhave the consequence
he saysit has.I
shalltry to supportthistimitedclaimhere.
As I understandit, the pertinentline of thoughtin Davidson'stheory
can be representedaql follows: On any reasonableview of radicat
interpretation,jnterpreters must ascertainthe circumstances
in which
the utterancesthey want to interpretaie produced.on any accountof
meaning,thereis somesystematicconnectionbetweenword and object,
symboland symbolized.When,therefore,we attempt,as interpreters,to
ascertainthe circumstancesin which utterancesare produced, we
assumethat the speakers'words are, in general,appropriateto those
circumstances.But for a declarative,sententialutteranceto be so
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appropriate is, generally speaking, to be true. Since our conception of
such circumstances is determined by our beliefs about them, any
correlation we ascertain between a speaker's words and circumstances
will involve a correlation between those words and, indirectly, our
words - and, since we are dealing with other human beings, between
their beliefsand, indirectly, our beliefs.Also, since our words or beliefs
provide our means of identifying the relevant circumstances, our
presumptionis that our words and, thereforc,their words are, gencrally
speakingor for the most part, true.
This general picture of a basic part of interpretation is, as I
intimated, very compelling, but it does not require that the relevant
beliefs be, even for the most part, actually truc - just reasonable or
plausible in the circumstances,and given a certain point of view. This
reasonablenessor plausibility is consistent with the falsity I have
attributed to a cornmon-senseview of the world. Let me explain.
lf we are interpreting the speech of people whose technology does
not require a knowledgeof higher mathematics,chemistry,physics,and
the like, it is ludicrous to suppose that their beliefs about their
circumstancesmust agreewith our scientificbeliefsabout thosecircumstances.A comparable agreeme4t between their beliefs and our common-sense, nontechnical beliefs (or a subset thereof) is a good deal
more plausible, and we can use drese latter beliefs for interpretation: we
can specify the relevant circumstancesby reference to them, and then
interpret their words (at least in the first instance) by reference to those
circumstances as thus specified. [f, however, we are prepared to
acknowledge that our common-sensebeliefs are, strictly speaking,
defective and, therefore, false in certain respects,we can say thc same
for the beliefs of those we interpret.
An objection that might be raised at this point is suggested by
another remark of Davidson's - namely, that we "improve thc clarity
and bite" of assumed differences of scheme or opinion by enlarging
(among other things) the basis of shared opinion.ssThe objection I have
in mind can be developedas follows. The obvious way of showing that
a common-senseassertion - sa!, that something S is P - is false is to
show that the entity denoted by its subject does not have thc feature
ascribed by the predicate. To show this, we have to be able to single out
the object in question - to attend to the thing the speakerhad in mind.
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To do so successfully,we and the speaker have to agree on what the
subject is - and this requires agreementon many (perhaps most) things
about it. If such an assertion is a representative common-sense
assertion,it follows that the agreementrequired to show falsity is too
great to allow a general criticism of common-sensebeliefs. Particular
common-sense beliefs may be rejected by technical discoveries, but
common-sense beliefs cannot generatly be rejected, or shown to be
false,by such discoveries.
The objection fails because it is focused too stubbornly on one
simple means of proving an assertion to be false. There is, obviously, a
more general means of accomplishing this um, modus tollens; and the
falsity I have attributed to common-senseassertionscan be shown by
means of it. Assertions about common-senseobjects are true only if,
strictly speaking, those objects have occurrenr sensible qualities such as
color and determinate physical shape' According to current microphysical knowledge, nothing has such qualities' Strictly speaking,
therefore, such assertionsare false, even though their falsity cannot be
establishedat the common-senselevel. If we restrict ourself to purely
common-senseconsiderations,we have no basis for ca.stingdoubt on
them. (It goes without saying, of course, that we can protect them
against criticism by reinterpretation - for example, by interpreting
them as "purely about appearances"or as merely ascribing dispositions
to exotic micro-systemsthat resist description in common-senseterms')
If my claims in the last few paragraphsare sound, we can reasonably
speak of a common-senseconcePtualschemeand add that the assertions characteristicof common senseare, strictly speaking,false(on the
basisof thcoreticalconsiderations)but vitally useful for the purposesof
everydaylife. lf, moreover,an appropriateontology for so called action
theory is, as I have argued, to be achieved by the construction of a
common-senseconceptual scheme (or world picture) then it turns out
that there is an important sense in wlfich such an ontology cannot be
said to be right or wrong. The most that can be said is that such an
ontology is more or less illuminating - more or less satisfactory in
offering a general, unified picture of a common-sense world and
accommodating ordinary experience. Developing such a Picture conforms to Strawson's task of descriptive metaphysics in not contemplating the effect of "revisionary" principles that must be taken into
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account in what I have called an "ideal"ontology,46It strays tiom his
task in not aiming at purely descriptiveresults.Insteadof describingthe
scheme we actually employ in thinking about intelligenr human beings
acting purposefully,an action theorist should systematicallyreconstruct
such a scheme.I would not contend that there is only one way to
proceed.aT
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